
 

THE CARDINAL CONNECTION    

September/October (Part 1) 2018
 

Editors: Taylor Anderson, Harlie Bolton, Jenna Carter, Matthew Cusson, Amanda Godfrey, 
Kaitlyn Jackson, Allison Keith, Faith Lehoisky, Luke Roberts, Natalie Vankirk, Brendan Wright 

Teacher: Janee Prevost 

Lyric of the Month: “Stand by those who stand by you.” -Mac Miller (RIP) 

Quote of the Month: “We don’t stop going to school when we graduate.” -Carol Burnett 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

September Highlight - COLOR WARS!   
Let the games begin! 
By: Haley Ellis   
Color wars are essentially a fun way to promote school spirit and the 
concept of homerooms has been introduced this school year. There 
are 14 homerooms assigned. The goal for Color Wars is to try your 
absolute best in three major areas: academics, behavior, and 
attendance. At the end of each marking period, the top three 
homerooms will be awarded points for their achievements. At the 
end of the year, the homeroom with the most points wins a day trip 
of their choice - options will be provided! :)   
 
Color Wars also introduced the idea of “Fun Friday” challenges. Homerooms have the chance 
to not only showcase their skills, but must also work together as a team. Every Friday, each 
homeroom competes in small challenges, hoping to win and earn the “Magical Unicorn” 
trophy. The homeroom that wins the challenge will display the trophy above the door for a 
week!  
 
The journalism students wanted to see what their peers and staff thought about Color Wars 
after the kick off event on Friday, September 7th, 2018. We interviewed a few individuals and 
overall, Color Wars seems tp be a fun little spark to the 2018-2019 school year. Many students 
and staff are looking forward to the year! 
*Image obtained from Hunterdon Art Museum 

 
What does the student body think about Color Wars? 
Sarah Stevens- “I think it’s fun!” 
Taylor VaNess- “It’s fun! Good for the school and for students to work on group challenges.” 
Jacob Bolton- “I like it, it is a nice way to compete with others. It is a lot of fun for a lot of 
people. You could have enemies or friends.” 
Tiffany Clark- “It’s interesting and exciting! Makes my end of the week different, in a good 
way.”   
Emma Blondin- “Color Wars is a fun activity to end our week with. I also think it is an activity 

 



where people can participate and it wakes us up in the morning!” 
Alexis Ward- “It’s really bringing the school together and it could become a tradition in 
upcoming years.” 
Pacey Henzel- “It is a great way to bring the school together using competition.” 
Ryan Blondin- “Color Wars is pretty cool, it is a way to have everyone feel like a part of 
something.” 
Lizzy Akins - “I think it’s exciting and it brings the classes together.” 
Jenna Carter- “I think the Fun Friday Challenges help to show us the importance of 
teamwork.”  
Kate Jackson - “It is fun and brings everyone together. I look forward to the end of the week.”  
Chase Tolene - “The challenges can be difficult, but it is a good opportunity to practice 
teamwork skills that you might need for a job someday.”  
 
What does the staff think about Color Wars?  
Mr. Hoskins- “I think color wars is a fantastic idea to bring the students together and create 
school spirit”.  
Mr. Allen- “It’s a very good idea. It’ll be fun for everybody including the teachers. The 
competition will keep the older kids intrigued. If you set expectations high for kids they will 
achieve them.” 
Mrs. Bailey- “Super-exciting.” 
Ms. Huskie- “It is a great way to build culture and a school community.” 
Mr. Mondella- “I was skeptical at first but now I think it's great. It's bringing the school 
together!”  
Mrs. Chakalis- “I think it's a great way to try and get the kids’ academics up. It is also a fun 
way to have kids excited to come to school.” 
Ms. Morrison- “It is a fun activity for all the students. I think it should be done in the 
auditorium to generate more school spirit and it could prevent not only cheating but prevent 
the challenges from being done wrong. Spirit isn’t generated in a separate classroom.  We 
should all be together. The wars give students something to strive for. I hope it will be 
successful.” 
Mrs. Thomson- “I think it’s a good bonding experience.” 
Ms. Petteys- “It is going to bring our school together and help people work as a group.” 
Ms. Dibiase- “It will be fun and good for this coming school year.” 
Mr. Gleason- “It is a good idea and I think it’s going to be a lot of fun.” 
Mrs. Greeno- “I think it's a good way to build community in the classes.¨ 
 
  

Congratulations to our Class Presidents!  
The elections for class officers were held on Thursday, September 20th, 2018! Journalism 
students had the pleasure of asking the elected presidents what their plans and goals are the 
for the 2018 - 2019 school year!  
 
Grade 6: Ray Morris 
Ray’s goal as class president is to make sure everyone succeeds and does well this year.  
Grade 7: Aidan Echeandia 
Aidan is working hard trying to make a better lunch menu. He would like to make lunches 
cheaper and more affordable for the students of Fort Ann.  

 



Grade 8: Riley Barnes 
Riley is happy to be class president and wants to raise money for his class using fundraisers. 
Grade 9: Shaye Meschino 
Shaye would like to raise more money by doing more fundraisers. 
Grade 10: Justin Zeh 
Justin has many plans for his class including raising money for prom this year. 
Grade 11: Patrick Ward  
Patrick was elected class president once more! When asked about his winning streak, Patrick 
said he only wished to thank his voters for having faith in his capabilities as a leader. He says 
he plans to listen to the student body before enacting new policies, and says that his only goal 
as the 11th grade president is to fulfill the goals of the Juniors. 
Grade 12: Luke Loso 
Luke seemed enthusiastic to be president once again! Luke has been class president since 5th 
grade and has “always wanted to lead the grade.” He sees good things for the upcoming year, 
such as fundraisers and pep rallies. When asked if he believed in his fellow officers, he replied, 
“I believe in my fellow officers 100%, we are the correct administration to get the job done.” 
Luke showed that he really did care for the student body by saying, “I’m here for the people, 
and I'm going to accomplish what the people want.”  

 
Pictured Left to Right: Grade 6 - 11, Missing: Luke Loso 

 

 

Welcome New Staff!!! 
Journalism students had the opportunity to interview and put a new staff member in the “hot 
seat,”asking them questions about their college education, family, and what they enjoy about 

the Fort Ann Community! 
 

DID YOU KNOW? :  

Mr. Allen went to Suny Plattsburgh and received his masters in education. He wanted to work 
at Fort Ann because he loves the students and staff here.  He has always wanted to help people 
so decided to become a teacher because he wants to have a positive influence on kids. His 
favorite aspect of teaching history is taking something in the past and connecting it to life 
today. He loves seeing that light bulb go off in his students. He hopes to see Hamilton on 
Broadway in the future! His favorite historical figure is John F. Kennedy, yet he finds Teddy 
Roosevelt the most interesting.  

 



By: Amanda Godfrey 
Ms. McGlynn went to Liberty University  and received her masters degree through online 
courses. She chose teaching because she loves working with people and loves talking about 
literature, reading, writing and science fiction.  She loves Fort Ann because of the small 
community and all the support Fort Ann has, and she feels that she can make a bigger impact 
on students at a smaller school.  If she could have lunch with any author she would choose Neil 
Gaiman.  
By: Kaitlyn Jackson 

 
Sports Highlights - GO CARDINALS!  

By: Brendan Wright 
Girls Soccer  
The girls soccer team “kicked” off an impressive start to the season with a  6-0-1 record. The 
team had 7 returning seniors and they have had a many victories worth celebrating. 
 
Amanda Godfrey shattered the schools assist record and Sarah Paige scored 100 career goals. 
When talking to Godfrey she said, “this goal means a lot because I worked 2 years to 
accomplish it.” She also said, “my most memorable assist was the one against Bolton in 
overtime to tie the game with 1 minute left.” I also had the opportunity to speak with Sarah 
about her success. She said, “I give credit to my coaches, teammates, and most of all my 
parents.” Way to go Sarah, you definitely earned this accolade!  
 
Boys Soccer 
The boys season started out a little rocky with a 5-1 defeat at home to Peru, but the team 
battled back. The team's strong point is their defense of Hunter Saville, Shane Reynolds, 
Tanner Lunt and Casey Bush. When Casey  was asked what it means to him to take the defenses 

leadership roll he said, “I'm just trying to hold down the fort in the back with the 
guys.” On Wednesday, September 26, 2018, Sawyer Lunt scored a hat trick in a 5-1 
win against Salem. The team also claimed the Adirondack League title against 
Hartford with Brendan Wright scoring both goals!  
 

 
Golf  
The last golf match concluded on September 24, 2018. Patrick Ward made his first trip to 
sectionals as the team's number 1! When speaking to Coach Mondella about Patrick, he 
responded, “my growth this year has been more mental than physical than last year.” 
When talking to Ward about making his first trip to sectionals he said, “it is just really 
nice to be able to take my game to the next level and play.” The season ended with a 
record of 9-2. Congratulations to Patrick and good luck next year!  
  

 

News & Entertainment   
● Hurricane Florence swept the East side of the United States. Please continue to keep the 

families who have lost their homes and loved ones in your thoughts.  
 

● Michael Jordan, a North Carolina native, donated 2 million dollars to help 
rehabilitate and give relief for the residents of North Carolina and South Carolina.  
 
*Image obtained from Wikimedia Commons 

 



● Tiger Woods has made a comeback! It has been five years since his last win 
in the WGC-Bridgestone Invitational.  
*Image obtained from Wikimedia Commons 
 

● The Big Bang Theory is finally saying goodbye after 12 seasons of being on 
the air.  
 

● If you are looking for a well entertaining movie to go see, then look no further than 
“Night School,” starring Kevin Hart as a man going back to school to gain an education 
after dropping out of school in his youth. If you're looking for a mystery movie with 
twists and turns then look no further than “A Simple Favor,” starring Blake Lively. A 
woman who goes missing and her best friend tries to find her. 

 
September = Balloon Festival! 

                                     By: Taylor Anderson and  Harlie Bolton 
 

September marked The Adirondack Balloon Festivals 46th Year!!!!  
Who doesn’t love to see a hot air balloon flying in the sky? For many, 
the Adirondack Balloon festival kicks off the fall season. Another great 
reason to love living in the Adirondacks!  
 
Some interesting facts…….. 

● The Balloon Festival is a non-profit organization. The success of 
the yearly event is credited to hundreds of volunteers.  

● Hot Air Balloonists from across the United States and from around the world attend the 
event. 

● The founder of the Adirondack Balloon Festival was Walter Grishkot who passed away 
in 2011. 

● Depending on the weather a hot air balloon can stay in the air for about 1 hour. On a 
cold day it is possible to stay in the air for 2-3 hours. 

● A rooster, a duck, and a sheep were the first passengers in a hot air balloon! 
 

*Images from Wikimedia Commons and flickr 
 

 



Thank you to the staff, families, and members of the community for 
supporting the following fundraisers: 
Class of 2019 Yankee Candle 
Class of 2020 Chicken Barbecue   
Yearbook Little Caesars 
Your support is greatly appreciated!  
*Image obtained from  pixabay 

 
 

🏫🏫Senior Highlights/College Corner🏫🏫 
By: Natalie Vankirk 

 
Kayla Bailey- Kayla plans on going to college to become a personal financial adviser. She hopes 
to secure a good job to support her and her future family. Kayla's top two college choices are 
Siena College and Fairfield University.   
 
Luke Loso- Luke plans on going to college after he takes time off to enjoy his summer and 
work. His top college choice is currently Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI). His career 
choice is something in the medical field and chemistry.  
 
Bryana Titka- Bryana plans on attending a college in New York to enroll in a medical program. 
Her top two college choices are Marist College and Siena College. She wants to go to college and 
become a nurse midwife.  
 
Nicholas Strainer-  Nicks plans for after highschool are going to a good college and studying 
history.  
 
Megan McCullen- Megan´s top two colleges are SUNY Adirondack and Boston University. 
Megan wants to go to college and become a baker.  
 

 
Pictured Left to Right: Nick Strainer, Luke Loso, Kayla Bailey, Bryana Titka, Megan McCullen 
 
 

 




